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 Part One 

Germantown – autumn 1777
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Germantown in 1777 was a land 

of contrasts—predominantly German, 

under a strong English influence, 

with hints of the emerging American 

nation that pressed upon it from 

every side. Even the houses seemed 

confused about their nature. Viewed 

from the street, they looked like any 

other colonial town in Pennsylvania; 

but behind, their narrow yards were 

unnaturally deep, with porches that 

emptied onto paved patios that 

quickly stretched into gardens, then 

orchards, then pastures and fields, 

all of which were forced to share the 

narrow space between tight hedges 

and tidy lanes.
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 Chapter One 

Heinrich’s feet chilled at the touch of the 
wet September grass. The morning was darker than he had 
expected. Cooler too. Must be the drizzle he had heard during 
the night. That or the fog. Thicker than Mamm’s porridge. He 
groped his way between the chicken pen and the garden to 
the field beyond the pasture and stooped to examine one of 
the thousands of strands of flax that lay retting on the ground 
like so many pieces of newly mown hay.

He tried to twist one of the strands around his finger. The 
surface was wet enough, but it wouldn’t bend. Stiff as the day 
it was picked. He tossed it on the ground. Maybe last night’s 
rain would loosen it up a bit.

He gathered the eggs on his way back, and stopped when he 
saw his twelve-year-old brother Claus scooping up the apples 
that had fallen during the night and piling them beside the 
cellar doors at the back of the house.

“Leave those till later. They’re too wet.”
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“Mamm said—”
“That’s ’cause she’s not out here to see how wet they are. 

Go do the milking and you can stack those after breakfast.” 
Heinrich opened the back door and went into the house.

The familiar sound of Daadi’s humming in the weaving 
room and the soft hiss of embers settling on the grate in the 
back parlor almost masked the voice of his mother talking to 
someone at the front door. Who could be calling this early in 
the morning? He stepped from the central hallway into the 
front parlor to listen. She was speaking in English!

“Of course it is. And a pity too.”
Heinrich couldn’t hear the muffled response. But he saw 

his mother smile as she reached out to take a pewter mug.
“Are you sure you won’t have any more?” she asked.
Another murmur.
“Very well then. May the good God bless you too.”
As Mamm shut the door, Heinrich spied the man she had 

been speaking to—a militiaman. Heinrich would have spat 
had he not been indoors. “Filthy thief,” he snarled.

Mamm startled when she found Heinrich standing there. 
“How is the flax coming?” she asked.

Heinrich ignored the question. “Did you just give some of 
our cider to a militiaman?” he demanded.

“Yes, and an end of buttered bread. Never saw a man so 
grateful for such a tiny breakfast.”

“He’d get more if he would go home and work like the 
rest of us.”

“But he was so thin. And barely a rag on him, poor thing.”
Heinrich’s father stepped into the room. “What’s the 

trouble?”
No one answered.
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“I asked a question,” Daadi repeated.
Heinrich clenched his jaw. “Mamm was just giving food to a 

militiaman, that’s all.”
“You have a problem with that?”
“The elders said we shouldn’t feed the militia.”
“They said we shouldn’t give money to military organizations. 

They said nothing about showing kindness to individual men. 
I believe you know the difference.”

Heinrich drummed his fingers on the table beside him. 
“They’re a bunch of thieves.”

“You’ve met them all?”
“No.”
“Nelly, did the man try to steal from you?” Daadi asked.
Mamm hesitated, looking between the two men. “No, 

Abram. He knocked at the door and asked for a drink. So I 
fetched a mug of cider and the end of the breakfast loaf. He 
was very polite.”

Heinrich glowered. “No doubt.”
“Be careful you don’t judge one man by the actions of 

another,” Daadi said, “lest you find yourself snared by the 
same measure.”

Heinrich held his tongue. Though how his father could so 
easily forget the eggs they stole last week he could not under-
stand. And the squash the week before. Hmph! They’d walk off 
with the cow if his parents had their way.

Daadi shifted the subject. “I’d like you to take some supplies 
to the city after breakfast, Heinrich.”

“Widow Norris’s?”
“Ja. She’ll be watching for you. And if you get back soon 

enough, you can help me tighten some tiles on the kitchen roof. 
Mamm says she’s starting to smell water in the walls.”


